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OUR CZECHOSLOVAKIAN
NEIGHBORS
TO VIRGINIA, the oldest state in the
Union, have come new citizens, from
what is now the Czechoslovak Republic, bringing with them the customs and characteristics of their old home and at the same time adding new life and strength to the industrial
and agricultural enterprises of this state.
The Czechoslovak Republic, compr'sing
the old provinces of Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, Slovakia, and the autonomous territory
of Carpathian Russia, has an area of 54,000
square miles, and a total population of 13,595,816, of which 3,000,000 are Germans.
The other inhabitants are Zechs and Slovaks,
two branches of the western Slavs, from
whom the Republic derives its name. This
Republic declared its independence October
28, 1918, after being under Austro-Hungarian rule for three centuries. Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia formed one of the powerful
states of Europe before the days of the Hapsburgs, but under the misrule of the Hapsburgs they lost much of their former national
strength and life.1
Mr. Thomas Capek in his interesting
book, The Cechs in America, tells of the leaders who were put to death, or who escaped
from their country, or who in order to remain
5n their native land, lost their identity. This
oppression caused all the Slavs of the AustroHungarian Kingdoms to be reduced to the
state of peasantry.
Some of the followers of John Huss came
to Virginia in the seventeenth century and settled in Northampton, Lancaster, and Northumberland Counties. These Protestant exiles were leaders of Bohemia and members
of the nobility.
They did not formi communities, but came as bona fide settlers. "In
the eighteenth century the Protestant faith,
still smoldering though smothered,'' caused the
immigration of the Czechs to Pennsylvania
and the Moravians to Georgia and Pennsylvania. But in time these merged with the
Teutonic settlers and lost their native characteristics.2
IE ducat ion in Czecho.Slopalcia, by Teresa
Bach.
2Cechs in America, by Thomas Capek.
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The real exit of the Czecho-Slovakians
from Austria-Hungary dates from the middle of_ the nineteenth century. For centuries
the conquerors or overlords of Austria had
oppressed these people until, as Steiner says
in his On the Trail of the Immigrant, "Under
Austrian rule Bohemia became impoverished
physically, mentally, and spiritually; and after misgovernment of church and state had
done its worst the flood tide of immigration
set in anew towards this country.''
There had been a gradual awakening to
the possibilities of emigration to the
land of political freedom and social equality,
but only a great crisis like the blighting
droughts in these provinces of Austria-Hungary could have forced these people to risk
their lives in crossing the border of Austria
that they might save themselves from the lowest depths of poverty.3
The Cechs, being the most progressive, did
not hesitate, once their minds were made up,
to seek in a new land freedom from army service, taxation, and decline in status. The Slovakians, inspired by the success of the Bohemians, followed their example thirty years
later.4
Most of the Czecho-Slovakians came to
New York, Pennsylvania and Middle West.
They worked under the most trying circumstances in the mines, lumber camps, and other
unattractive industries in order to buy land,
because they are by nature agriculturalists.
Very few printed accounts of the CzechoSlovakians in Virginia are available, but the
writer has been fortunate in securing the assistance of Mr. Daniel Slabey, son of Rev.
Andrew Slabey, of Richmond, Virginia. Mr.
Slabey is a student at the University of Richmond, and has spent a great deal of his time
studying his people and collecting data about
them in this state.
The Czecho-Slovakian
Legation in Washington considers him the
best source of information in Virginia regarding the Slavs.
Mr. Daniel Slabey writes that the first
colonies, started in Virginia thirty-five years
ago, were influenced by Reverend Mr. Jelinik,
a Congregationalist minister, who became acSOwr Slavic Fellow Citizen, Emily Greene
Balch.
iCeclis in America, Thomas Capek.
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quainted with a real estate agent from Richmond, Virginia. By this agent Reverend Mr.
Jelinik was interested in the farms of Prince
George and other counties. He was favorably
impressed with the climate and farms. Returning to Western Pennsylvania, he induced some of his congregation to buy some
of this land. Two or three who were successful wrote to their friends, in mining towns
and industrial points in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Texas, Michigan, Illinois, New York, and
New Jersey, about their prosperity. A number even came direct from Czechoslovakia.
Gradually the number swelled until there
was need for a pastor, and Rev. Mr. Jelinik came to live in Prince George County.
At present the distribution may best be
shown by a tabulation made from Mr. Slabey's
outline:
Counties
Date
Amelia
1888
Brunswick
1888
Chesterfield
1888
Dinwiddie
1888
Greenville
1888
Nottoway
1888
trince George
1888
Surrey
1888
Sussex
1888
Total for Southside counties |
Henrico
1909
New Kent
1910
1908
Caroline
or 1909
King William and King
and Queen
1907
Total for all Counties
|

Pop.

5,000
1,000
500
800
600
7,900

Norfolk, like most coast towns, has a rather large number of Czechoslovakians among
its floating population, while the old conservative town of Richmond has fewer of these
people than the small town of Hopewell,
Virginia. The mining sections of the state
seem to attract some of the newer immigrants,
especially those who need money.5
Colonel LeRoy Hodges in his Slavs on
Southern Farms states that these people accustomed to small acreage and intensive agriculture at home have made valuable producing
farms out of what the native Virginians had
abandoned. They are filling a great need in
the South by furnishing farmers to the otherwise deserted farm lands. The South has
5Mr. Daniel Slabey.
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been unable to develop fully because it lacked man power. These thrifty and hard working Czechoslovaks are supplying admirably this
need of efficient skilled and unskilled laborers.6
These early settlers had many difficulties
to meet. They came with little money, with
few friends, and had to combat the "mindset" of the native inhabitants. They did not
then enjoy such credit, confidence, and good
will of their neighbors, as they have today.
But they were accustomed to adverse circumstances and set to work to prove themselves
worthy of respect. How well they have succeeded is shown by the attitude of their
neighbors, who now consider them a valuable
asset in any locality.6
Bohemian literature has given the world
a better knowledge6 of the Cechs than of
any other branch of the Slav race. It may be
for this reason they are regarded as the most
progressive and most desirable branch of the
Czechoslovakian nationality. Or it may be
that they retained much of their culture under
Austrian rule, while the Slovaks were entirely submissive to the Hungarian authorities.
This may have been because the Slovaks were
a more peace-loving people than the Bohemians
or were more dominated by their conquerors.7
This is not true, however, of Virginia.
Here there are forty percent Cechs and
sixty percent Slovaks. They make equally
good citizens and hold the same degree of
respect in their home counties. Both are
rapidly becoming Americanized, as is demononstrated by the fact that over one-half of
the men of voting age are naturalized and
nearly all of the other half hold first papers.8
A large per cent (65 or 75 per cent) of the
adults speak English and the children rarely
know the native tongue of their parents.
Illiteracy among the Bohemians has always
been very low. Of all the immigrants from the
old Dual Empire they have the lowest per cent
of illiteracy and the highest percent of skilled
labor. 9 The Slovaks rank next to them in
illiteracy, but even at that are far below the
$8lavs
"Slavs
SSlavs
'iCechs

on
on
on
in

Southern Farms, LeRoy Hodges.
Southern Farms, LeRoy Hodges.
Southern Farms, LeRoy Hodges,
America, Thomas Gapek.
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Cechs. The difference in literacy may be due
to the reasons given above10. In Virginia
they are equally interested in education.
Desire for education has been in the hearts
of these people since the days of their great
educator, Comenius. As soon as their independence was gained they established schools
in different provinces of Czechslovakia. They
made the principal language of the school the
one spoken by the group in which the school
was placed.11
Mr. Slabey tells of the many times he has
heard parents say to their children "Go, my
children; I have never had the opportunity
over the sea.'' The children desire to become
like their American playmates, and to do this
they must know their language. Compulsory
education laws are not winked at by these
people. Seventy-five or eighty per cent of the
Slavish children between the ages of six and
fourteen attend school, while among the native whites only seventy-three per cent are in
school. In school work these Slavish children
show a marked tendency to advance.12

ister, priest,, or doctor. It is the exception,
not the rule, for a boy or girl to go to college. 13
There are no schools in Virginia where the
Czechoslovakian languages are taught.
If
the younger generation is to gain a knowledge
of the Slav languages it must be taught them
by their parents, or in the churches and Sunday schools. In this way the church serves
as a school as well as a place of worship, but
other interests do not interfere wit If their
worship, because they are deeply religious.13
The following table will give the churches
according to locality and denomination:

A young woman of Prince George County
has described the Disputanta High School as
being very typical of the schools found in the
Czechoslovakian communities. It is a regular county school supervised by the state of
Virginia, and attended by all white children
of that community whether Czechoslovakians
or natives. The only difference between this
school and all other county schools of its type
is the emphasis placed on music. Here a special teacher is employed to give class instruction in music, and to give private lessons to
pupils during vacant periods.

Driving through their counties one will
find an occasional neat frame church (there
is only one brick church in the state owned
by the Czechoslovakians) with Czechoslovakian words above the door, to indicate the
denomination worshipping in the building.
The land on which most of these churches
stand has been given by members of the congregation.
The vehicles around the churches are the
same as will be found in almost any progressive rural district, mostly automobiles.14
Though a few remain true to the Catholic
faith, there are others skeptical of any church,
because they think of the name church as the
Austro-Hungarian Catholic Church, which
meant unbearable oppression to them. This
small group has been instrumental in building the two Free Thinkers Halls in this state.
They are not used in connection with religion
now, but simply as meeting places.14
The greatest ties which have held the
Czechoslovakians together through many
hardships have been their fraternities. Among
the ones listed below is the famous C. S. P.
S. (Bohemian Slavonic Benevolent Society),

Glendale Junior High School in Henrico
County is the direct outgrowth of the efforts
of two sons of a Czechoslovakian Baptist
minister. These young men saw the needs of
the community and succeeeded in interesting
the people thereabout in inducing the school
board to erect and establish this high school.
Though deeply interested in elementary education, they do not consider secondary education desirable unless the student is to be a min10O«r Slavic Fellow Citizen, Emily Greene
Balch.
llEducation in Czechoslovakia, Versa Bach.
i2Slavs on Southern Farms, LeRoy Hodges.

County
Prince George
Prince George
Prince George
Greenville
Henrico
Henrico
King William
Caroline

Denomination

No.

Congregational
Roman Catholic
Baptist
Lutheran
Baptist
Church of Nazarine
Roman Catholic
Roman Catholic

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i3Mr. Daniel Slabey.
l-tMr. Daniel Slabey.
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the oldest and most renowned Czechoslovakian fraternity in the United States.15
This table is taken from Mr. Slabey's account of their fraternities in Virginia,
Counties
Prince George
Prince George
Henri co
Cities
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond

Name of Fraternities
National Slavonia Society
Slovak League
Slovak League
National Slavonia Society
Slovak League
Bohemian Slovanic
Benevolent Society

These fraternities aid the newcomers, keep
all of them in touch with the homeland, and
besides serve a purpose very much like our
Young Men's Christian Association.18
The men have a constant contact with
other men of the state through business, while
the women barred by language and customs,
see very little of their American neighbors
except at school exercises, and when they take
the farm produce to market. In their old
homes, influenced by the example of their
'conquerors, the men did not highly
esteem their women, who lived rather uneventful lives, taking small part in anything
but field and housework. The attitude of
the men towards Women is shown in their old
proverb, "The man is the head, the woman
is grass."17
The older women concern themselves largely with their homes and their children, but the
younger women are catching the spirit of
world democracy and are becoming interested
in social and political questions.18
The endurance of these women surprises
the native women. Mr. Slabey says, "The
women are very industrious, and during
planting and harvesting of the crops are almost always in the field working with the men
in addition to preparing the meals and doing
the other household duties." He adds that
the husband usually consults his wife upon important matters, even if he does not always
act on her advice, and there is more or less
of a social equality between the two at home.
ISOechs in America, Thomas Capek.
iSCeofis in America, Thomas Capek.
I70n the Trail of the Immigrant, by Edward
Steiner.
l8Mr. Daniel Slabey.
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The women belong to the societies or fraternities listed in this article, but do not take
an active part in them.
Few books are found in the homes because of the limited number of books published
in America in the Czechoslovakian languages.
They usually subscribe to one Czechoslovakian newspaper, wihich is only read by the
older people, as the children very often are
not interested in things so far removed from
their daily lives.19
Their leisure time is spent visiting one another. They are very hospitable in their
homes and use every means to entertain visitors. The visiting family is expected to remain for dinner or supper, as the case may be.
The men are accustomed to show the guests
their land and stock, while the women interest
themselves in the garden, poultry, and arrangements of the household.80
Not to speak of the Czechoslovakian patriotism is to miss the keynote of their nature.
By showing their love for their country across
the sea, do they not prove they will learn as
the years go by, to regard this country with
equal fervor and be as loyal to Virginia as to
Bohemia or Slovakia?
Sue Raine.
"PATHWAYS TO HEALTH"
Parents and teachers are begjinmng to
realize the importance of attending to health
needs of children before they are old enough
to go to school. They are learning that if the
foundations of physical and mental health are
laid during the pre-school periodj much
of the remedial work that now constitutes the
major part of school health work in many localities will be unnecessary, says the United
States Bureau of Education, announcing
a reading course for parents, entitled "Pathways to Health." This course suggests
about forty recent books covering a few of
the fundamentals of child health in a form
easily understood. Among the topics treated are: How to judge the child's physical
condition, the school lunch, the pre-school
child, sex and health, and community responsibility. Applications for this course should
be addressed to the United States Bureau
of Education, Washington, D. C.
19Mr. Dannel Slabey.
20Mr. Daniel Slabey.

